1. Campus Construction Update – Avery Brundage
   a. Stop sign placement
      a. Sign needed before handicap access in front of bldg. 3 so cars will stop for handicap
      b. Sign needed at bus stop and bldg. 1
      c. Suggested stop sign or speed bump placed before the ball fields to slow traffic
   b. Triangular pieces of granite on tree planters at stairs outside bldg. 3
      a. Point of the triangle over sticks out too far and can be a tripping hazard

2. Updates:
   a. Railing outside of building 16- done
   b. Non-stick strips – done
   c. Letter re: circular planter at the Y
   d. Cañada Street signs – in permit stage with Redwood City and Woodside city limits
   e. Public Safety Officers: Johnny Collins 7:00-3:00 daily and Steve King 3:00-11:00 daily

3. EOC Follow-up

4. Other

5. Next Meeting - (last scheduled meeting May 19th)